
Castleview Primary School 

Home Learning – Primary 4 

Daily Tasks – 05.03.21 

Each day you will receive Literacy, Numeracy and Health and Wellbeing 
Home Learning Tasks.  

Join your Teacher on TEAMS at 10:00am for a morning welcome and as it a 

half day this will be the only meeting today.  

The highlighted task below should be submitted on TEAMS 
Remember to tweet your work @MissArmstrongCV and @MissKatieMaxwe1 and 

share on TEAMS 

Literacy 

1. Spelling menu - Choose one activity. You can find the spelling menu on our 

home learning page of the website and under ‘files’ on TEAMS Spelling 

words for the week below. Find your spelling groups words and only do 

these 12 words.  

2. Reading comprehension – summary task 

3. Bug Club  
Numeracy 

1. Number of the day – start at 41 and count in 100s up to 2041, then count 

back in 100’s to 41. Do you notice any patterns about the numbers you are 

counting? 

2. Fractions Quiz  

3. Sumdog – please login to Sumdog to see your set task. 

Health and Wellbeing 

1. Exercise PE task/challenge 
2. Mindfulness/All about me  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Friday 5th March – Literacy Skiils 

 

Spelling Words 
Practise spelling these words by using one activity from the spelling menu each day.  

ONLY PRACTISE THE WORDS IN YOUR SPELLING GROUP  

ICEY (P4B) 

Group 3 (P4A) 

INVISIBILITY (P4B) 

Group 1 (P4A) 

SPEEDY (P4B) 

Group 2 (P4A) 

mother 

found 

study  

still  

learn  

should 

world   

high  

every 

near  

add  

between 

include  

built 

can’t  

matter  

square  

syllables  

perhaps  

direction 

divided  

general  

energy 

subject 

 

friends  

easy  

heard 

order 

door  

sure  

become  

across 

during  

better  

however 

hours 

 

Reading Comprehension Task 

Complete this task in your jotter and submit on TEAMS in assignment section. The 
powerpoint and WAGOLL from this morning’s input has been put on TEAMS for you to 

look at again. 

  

WALT: write a summary of a chapter 

WILF: 

✓  Full sentences with capital letters and full stops 

✓  Neat handwriting 

✓  Only the most important details from the chapter 

✓  Only 280 characters 

 

Watch Miss Izzard read Chapter 5 from our Class Novel, The BFG: 

https://vimeo.com/517789516/24947cfd68  

You are going to write a summary of what happens in Chapter 5. You are 

going to write it like a tweet on Twitter, so you only have 280 characters to 

write your summary! 

https://vimeo.com/517789516/24947cfd68


You could include a picture or an emoji to help you write your tweet. On 

Twitter we can use emojis to illustrate our tweets. You could even use them in 

place of some words! This could help stay under the maximum 280 

characters. 

Remember, in a summary, you need to pick out the most important 

information. 

 

 

  

Challenge: can you write a summary of everything that has happened in the 

story so far in only 280 letters? 

 

 

Friday 26th February - Estimation 

WALT: use knowledge of fractions to complete quiz about halves and quarters  

 Click the link below and complete the quiz about halves and quarters!  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-
5xAf6wTUWM2dEgpKTrA8qftxURjRBMDlLQUcyUzQ3RTkyT1dTRUpOS1A1TC4u 

 

 

 

 

Friday 5th March - Health and Wellbeing 

Active Task 

Balancing Challenge 

  

There are three new balance poses to choose from. Time how long you 
can balance in each position for?  

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xAf6wTUWM2dEgpKTrA8qftxURjRBMDlLQUcyUzQ3RTkyT1dTRUpOS1A1TC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xAf6wTUWM2dEgpKTrA8qftxURjRBMDlLQUcyUzQ3RTkyT1dTRUpOS1A1TC4u


 

 

  
  

  

  

1. Giraffe Pose 
  

2. Chair Pose 3.  Sitting Horse Pose 

  
  

All about you 

Pick ONE task below to complete today!  
Heathy body, or Feel-good song.  

Healthy Body 
  

We have been learning about egg 

recipes all week. 
  

Reflect back on which was your 
favourite and recall how to make it. 

If you did not have a chance to make 
one have a go. 

or 
Ask a member of your family if they 

know any other egg recipes and ask 

them to show you how to make it. 
  

Have fun with healthy eggy cooking. 
… 

WALT - Recall instructions to create a 

healthy meal.  
  
WILF – Prepare delicious eggy meal. 

  

Feel-good Song of the Day 
  

Listen to a song to brighten your day.  

  
Can You Feel It 

The Jacksons 
  

If you are stuck on choosing here is a 
suggestion to help. 

 


